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55th Annual Northland Community Independence Day Parade
Tuesday July 4th, 2017

FPCA Annual BIKES & TRIKES
Join the Forest Park “Bikes and
Trikes” tradition! Decorate your
bicycle, tricycle, wagon and join
Forest Park and be part of the
NCC Parade. Prizes will be
awarded to the best decorated bikes in three categories: Patriotism, Originality, and Theme of the Parade,
“What Do Dreams Know of Boundaries?”.
On July 4, 2017 at 10:00 am children are invited to bring their decorated bikes to the parking area in
front of the Woodward Park Middle School. Children
12 and under are eligible to participate in the contest.
Parents or guardians are
asked to register the participants and
sign a waiver. Participants five
years age and under must be accompanied by a parent or an older child
(12 or older) during the parade. The
children will join the parade after
the awards are presented when the
Forest Park contingent passes Woodward School. All
of the children who are riding a wheeled vehicle (bike
or trike) are required to wear a helment to participate
in the parade.
QUESTIONS: Ed Vanasdale, 614-537-2182 or
evanasdale@insight.rr.com

SAVE the DATE
Forest Park Civic Association
Summer Picnic
With the YMCA North

Saturday August 5th 1-5 pm.

Celebrate the 4th of July and the USA by
coming to the Northland Parade on Karl Road on
July 4th starting at 11am. The theme this year,
“What do Dreams Know of Boundaries?” is to celebrate the 80th Anniversary of pilot Amelia Earhart’s
final flight. To honor women in flight, the grand
marshal of the NCC Parade will be Susan Reid, sister
of the later Jerrie Mock who was the first women to
complete a solo flight around
the world that began and
ended in Columbus Ohio.
Susan and her sister Jerrie
are from Newark, Ohio.
Make plans to come
and see the Northland Independence Day Parade
starting at 11 am on Karl Road starting at Morse
Road and moving up north towards 161 Dublin
Granville Road. To find out more information about
the parade, go to www.northlandparade.org. See you
there!!

Forest Park BLOCKWATCH Meeting
6:00 pm, June 13, 2017
Prior to FPCA meeting

Next FPCA Meeting
Tuesday June 13, 7 pm
Location:

Epworth United Methodist Church
5100 Karl Road

Forest Park Gabby’s Night

At Tamarack Circle
Saturday, June 3rd, 2017—6 pm
Free Hotdogs, Brats, Hamburgers
Bring a covered Dish, meet your neighbors & enjoy the music of the
Alexander Band
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FOREST PARK CIVIC ASSOCIATION OFFICERS & REPRESENTATIVES
AREA REPRESENTATIVES

PRESIDENT
Ed Vanasdale…..…………….……614-847-1494
evanasdale@insight.rr.com

VICE PRESIDENT
Felix Quachey……………..…...…614-595-7871
FQUACHEY@AmFam.com

TREASURER
Dan Hartzell…………………….…614-846-2784

SECRETARY
Catherine Gilbert………..………614-888-3559

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Mary Sguerra…………………..…614-506-7540

FORESTER EDITOR
Rita Woeste………………….…….614-785-1555

SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY
Felix Quachey……………………..614-595-7871

BUSINESS REPRESENTATIVE
Ken Gilbert………………….……..614-888-3559

VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR
Mike Stone………………...614-218-1788
PAST PRESIDENT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Forest Park West
Wally Veasey..…614-554-2567 or
Ernie Mack...….614-436-6241 or
Mike Stone…….….614-218-1788
Bob Hinebaugh…….614-885-0691
Eric Kreig……...…...614-329-3272
Marirae Frankenfield..419-512-3892
Laurie Burkland…...614-301-5026

Forest Park East
6. Linda Hancock…….614-841-9103
7. Cindy Fenstermaker.614-323-3173
8 Earl Miller …………..614-846-6389
9. VACANCY
10. Scott Prigan………614-523-2420
11. Linda Whitmore..614-890-1065 or
Dave Paul……...614-325-8217
12. Gina Rivera…….....419-982-0096
13. George Schmidt…614-895-7459
14. VACANCY
City Code Enforcement
CALL 311

Ken Gilbert…….………….....……614-888-3559

WELCOME COMMITTEE CHAIR.
Donna Vanasdale..……..…..…614-846-2784

NCC REPRESENTATIVE
Felix Quachey………………...…614-595-7871

NCC DEVELOPMENT REP
Ed Vanasdale…….…………...…..614-847-1494

WEBSITE
Scott Prigan ……………………….614-523-2420

FORESTER BILLING ADDRESS:
Checks should be made payable to
Forest Park Civic Association and
mailed to : c/o Cate Gilbert
5732 Firwood Place,
Columbus, OH 43229

FORESTER DEADLINE
For any other information please call
Catherine Gilbert @ 614-888-3559. Advertisements can be emailed (camera
ready) to:
forester_ed@fpcivic.org
COSTS to ADVERTISE:
Full page AD: $195
1/2 page AD: $105
1/4 page AD:$65
Business card AD: $40
If you encounter problems with an advertiser, please notify Cate Gilbert at
614-888-3559 or email to:
forester_ads@fpcivic.org

Foresters are available at the Karl
Road Library, Donatos Pizza,
Sequoia Lanes, YMCA, Gabby’s Bar
& Dairy Queen.
Articles for July, 2017 Forester due
to editor by June 11, 2017. The July,
2017 Forester will be delivered to
homes by the first Sunday, July 3rd,
or ONLINE at fpcivic.org .
CONTRIBUTORS THIS MONTH ARE:
Cate Gilbert, Mary Sguerra, Mike Stone,
Ed Vanasdale, George Schmidt, Rita Woeste
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FPCA
Treasurer’s
April 2017
Report.
Submitted
by
Dan
Hartzel

OIL CHANGE &
Lube SPECIAL

$24.95
WITH THIS AD

FOR MOST CARS UP TO 5 QTS. NOT VALID WITH OTHER DISCOUNTS ` EXPIRES 06/30/2017

Scott Petty

Proudly serving the Forest Park
area since 1990
Scott Petty
Owner/Operator

SCOTT’S COMPLETE CAR CARE
2661 E. Dublin-Granville Road — Just East of Cleveland Ave.

890-8787

Mon-Fri 8-5:30 ~ Sat. 8-4:00

Visit us at www. pettypro.com
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Support our Local Business Members!!

If you know of a business who would like to advertise in the Forester or just become a FPCA business
member, have them contact Forester Editor, 614-785-1555 or email forester_ed@fpcivic.org for information.

It’s not too late to
join the Forest
Park Civic Association. Your $25
membership
helps to create
this Forester Publication each
month and it also
helps hire extra
security that patrols our streets.
Fill out the form
on page 4 and
be part of FPCA.

Get to Know the World, Meet Your Neighbors
By George Schmidt

I am spending time working with a few groups to plan international events. We, the
Northland Community Council are working on a Taste of Northland showcase with the City of
Columbus and YELP. The goal is to get people all around Columbus to
discover restaurants that have been here for a long time as well as new
ethnic restaurants.
There is a group that plans a New American Festival each year.
In 2016 over 1000 people came to the North Y to meet, great, eat and
have fun.
People have expressed an interest in planting gardens and having markets. Northland Partners is working with CRIS, St. Andrews and other
New American groups on community gardens, fresh food access and
cooking education.
I really enjoy meeting people from different cultures. Beyond the food there are interesting practices and fascinated stories behind traditions. This week it became crystal clear to me
that I do not have to go some big event to enjoy this. My neighbors directly across from me are
from Ghana. Next to them are Nepalese/Bhutanese. A little further down Teakwood we have
folks from Honduras. On my side of the street, is a Panama family. Around the corner is a Vietnam family. All I need to do is have a block party like for Neighbors Night out on August 1 to
create an international event. We did it last year and it was great evening. In addition to meeting
new neighbors we enjoyed catching up with our old friends.
You do not need to wait until August to get to know your neighbors. The reason Forest Park is
continuing to be so vital and beautiful is we find a way to incorporate new neighbors into our culture while at the same time people can enjoy their own traditions. I will still go to the festivals
and participate in other events. I hope you take time to get to know others on your city block.
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Supplemental Security House Check
Forest Park Business Members and Homeowner Members only!
Use this form to have your home checked while you are on vacation. The form will be passed on to the supplemental
security officer and the Security Officers.
Name _______________________Address ________________________Phone ___________
Vacation Dates: Depart_______________ Return _____________ Please notify____________
Address _____________________ Phone ________________Who has key?_______________
Address _____________________Phone____________________
Lights on timer? _______ Location _____________________
Radio or TV continuously on timer? _____ Location _______________
Will older children be in and out ? Yes _______ No ________

MAIL TO:
Felix Quachey
5270 Arrowood Loop E.
595-7871
Or

Email him at
FQUACHEY@AmFam.com

If yes, make and model of car ___________________________

Take A Step to a Healthier You

Take steps to a healthier you with Walk with a Doc. Every other Saturday we will host an hour-long morning
walk led by a physician from Mount Carmel Health System or the Ohio State University Wexner Medical
Center. Walkers can come and walk for as little or as long as they like and all can enjoy refreshments and
walking incentives at each walk.

Where: Woodward Park and Community Center, 5147 Karl Road, meet at front picnic tables*
When: First and Third Saturdays of each month, 8:30am – 9:30am, June 3rd, 17th
* Walks are held in the community center gym during bad weather.

161 Task Force
CleanUp Day
Meet behind Jiffy Lube 9:00 am
Saturday July 1st.

Bags, Gloves, Safety Vest and
pick-up tools are provided.
Please wear bright clothing and
sturdy footwear.
For more info or to RSVP contact
George Schmidt
georgeschmidt1949@outlook.com
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All of Forest
Park pick up is
still on Fridays,
we are Part B
of the
Friday Program.

Schedule for
Forest Park Yard
Waste & Recycle
dates are:
***
June 2, 16, 30
&
July 14, 28

Yard Waste & Blue
Can Recycling
happens on the
same Friday, every
other week .

President’s Message

Ed Vanasdale, FPCA President

Thanks to all of you who attended the Blockwatch meeting last month. Officers Clinger and Ortega gave us
some helpful information. Officer Clinger wants everyone to know that he can only see posts on “Nextdoor” which are
sent directly to him. If you post a complaint directed to the police, he cannot see them unless they are sent directly to
him. The police cannot respond to a complaint unless an actual location is given i.e. an address or cross streets. “Near
my home” without and address won’t do. If you have any particular issues which may be answered by either of these officers, you should attend the next Blockwatch meeting that is at 6:00 pm before the next FPCA meeting at the Epworth
Mehodist Church on Tuesday, June 13.
Our next speaker at the Forest Park Civic Association meeting, June 13, will be Sandra Lopez. Ms Lopez, Legislative Analyst, City Council Divion of Community Engagement will talk to us about issues which are of particular interest to our neighborhood. Some issues which will be discussed are street lighting, speeding, and the redeveloment of the
161 corridor.
Also, a reminder that the Northland Community Council’s Fourth of July parade is quickly approaching. The
FPCA will be as in years past be participating. We invite anyone who would like to march with us in the parade or to
help with the “Bikes and Trikes” portion to please contact me at 614-847-1494. We would like to have a good representation of the community to help us pass out candy along the route. Please join us. The theme of this year’s parade is “
What Do Dreams Know of Boundaries”.
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Tuesday May 8th FPCA meeting minutes,
at Epworth United Methodist Church, Karl Road.
Meeting opened at 7:01 with Pledge of Allegiance and Roll Call.
Treasurer’s report stated and passed for the budget.

161 task force - George Schmidt. The next clean up is May 20th behind Jiffy Lube. McDonalds is offering breakfast and Marcos Pizza will offer lunch.
The task force has asked the city to kick in some funds for this program. Task force had meeting in April and offered 3 alternatives and least favorite
seemed to be anything with roundabouts. You have til the end of May to add any comments about the program. They are offering other public hearings on
these 161 road options. The web site link does show an choice of plans and photos. The 161 task force likes Option #1. Service roads would have flow
opposite the main road to avoid left turns. There are 92 conflicts with current situation. This plan is the least harmful to the all of the businesses. Refer to
the website for further information. Short term options are first at Cleveland Ave where the Speedway station is located. It will assist the way cars can get
out onto Cleveland ave and move to the lanes to turn onto 161.
161 task force has hired a guy to cut the lawns on 161. There will be a Taste of Northland and YELP is behind it. A private donor is going to pay for all of
the restaurants to let folks try their food. It might be at Northland HS but that is to be determined.
Forester - Rita Woeste Need articles by MOnday, May 15th. Please submit articles June 3rd is Gabby’s night.
Supplemental security - Felix Quachey. No big news. Felix discussed budget with security company about changes to the schedule. Things are going
well otherwise
NCC news- Shredding Day is coming May 13th. Taste Of Northland. New Reprsentative has been Chris Suel has been selected as the new neighborhood liasion for Forest Park area scsuel@columbus.gov. He is replacing Dick Graham who retired last month.
Business - Mary Sguerra - garage sale on May 20th. Mary reports ad will go into Northland, Worthington and Westerville neighborhood papers as well as
the Dispatch. There have been about 15 folks who have sent in their garage sale advertising. Mary has received some calls about cars parking in the
grass and front yards and Mary is directing them to call 311.
Welcome committee - Donna Vanasdale - Donna thanked folks for delivery folders to new residents. There are 10 new folders to be delivered to new
people in the neighborhood for the month of May.
Other Business
Ed reports. Corner of Schrock and Karl roads. Family Dollar wants to put a store there. The tanks and everything was cleaned out and NCC approved
it. Royal Order of the Moose on Schrock road wants to expand into the next store front for a meeting room. They are asking for variance on the parking
spaces and NCC said yes to that. Case 3, The LaRue banquet facility by the Happy Druggist on Karl Road and there is a church interested in buying
it. They went to businesses asking for permission for parking and got it from lot across the street. Case 4 where cell phone tower is located, wanted to sell
to guy for Used car lot and since they change the variance so they can’t turn it into a used car lot.
July 4th parade. Felix’s wife agreed to be chair for Bikes and Trikes event at the parade for FOrest Park. Mary Sguerra will secure a trailer to have a
trailer as part of the FPCA segement of the parade.
AUgust 5th Forest Park Picnic this year. 1 to 5 pm. More info next month
Shredding Day is Saturday May 13th with Sheriff Dept is taking old prescription drugs and asking for donations for Ohio Food Bank.
Epworth is having a Rummage Sale this Friday. Folks were invited to come and shop.
We are looking to have Sandra Lopez as a speaker next month.
Surprise visit, Chris Suel, new Columbus neighborhood liasion. Previously worked at Job and Family Services. This is his first full week on the job. This
was his second meeting tonite. 614 724 1910 is his phone number. Sequoia pool is going to court this month and Chris will check on it. Ed informed him
to ask if photos were submitted and security of the fence.
Discussion about stores that have closed, the Giant Eagle and the Kroger. New folks introduced themselves and happy to have the information about Forest Park. Both residents are new to the area within the year.
5333 sprucewood has been vacant and it is in the environtmental court and they have an injunction where is he is getting fined $200 a day and once the
fines go over the value of the house it will be taken by the city via imminent domain and the city will then sell it.
Meeting adjourned 7:54

Don’t Forget, have
your child decorate
their bikes for the 4th
of July Parade.

Meet us at 10 am on
Tuesday July 4th at
the parking lot of
Woodward Middle
School for Bikes and
Trikes judging. Then
join us and be part of
the Parade.
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FPCA Night
6 pm
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Epworth United Methodist Church
Vacation Bible School
5100 Karl Road
June 19 – 22, 2017
6 – 8 p.m.
Register your children, ages 4–12, now for Epworth’s
Vacation Bible School “Hero Central” beginning June 19
through June 22 from 6 to 8 p.m. where they will begin
an awesome adventure alongside some of their favorite
Bible heroes and discover the qualities that make us
truly heroic in God! Every child
dreams of being a “Hero”! The
week includes epic music, spectacular science, crafts, snacks, heroic
recreation and fantastic Bible stories that will help kids discover
their strength in God. Registration
forms can be picked up in the lobby
at the church between 9 am and
noon Monday through Friday. Call the church, 614-8858015 for additional information.
We are looking at those front yards in
June and July for the Forest Park Beautification Awards. Get those yards
ready and full of wonderful BLOOMS.
We will select the winners in July.
Happy Gardening.

Here’s How We Need Your Support
Happy Early Summer!! It has already been an exciting spring in Forest Park. We’ve gained a large
number of new, passionate residents. Signs of yard work and home exterior improvement are easily
visible. It’s also exciting, and appreciated, to have FPCA membership renewals coming in.
To improve the safety, beauty, identity and quality of the neighborhood, we’re asking for you to support us in the following ways.
* If you still need to do so, please get your membership turned as quickly as possibly, either through
mail or through Paypal on our website fpcivic.org. If you take care of your membership, this helps
volunteers to concentrate their time on other neighbors during Outreach.
* Outreach Volunteers Needed: We’re a huge neighborhood and need countless volunteers to visit
neighbors and help us update neighborhood records and inquire about membership. You can do
this on your schedule during a time period between late June and Early July. It’s a quick commitment.
*4th of July helpers---FUN!!! We need people to help design our Independence Day Parade
float. Also we need volunteers to both run and judge the “Dick Buttermore Bikes and Trykes” contest that takes place before the parade. You haven't gotten the full experience of Forest Park until
you have interacted with these celebrations!!
FPCA/ YMCA Picnic helpers-- Saturday, August 5 from 1-5 P.M. is a community picnic. If you are
interested in helping with either the planning or the activities that day, we would love your support.
Please help FPCA and have some fun with it. For any of these opportunities please call me (Mike
Stone) at (614) 218-1788
submitted by Mike Stone
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